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Three of Joe Garbarino's Tanks at the 2016 MVPA Convention just a couple weeks back in Pleasanton CA.
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At the front
Dave Ball, MVCC President
(408) 805-0065
vought@msn.com

Hi Everyone…
Well, the Convention is over, it was awesome, and it ended way too soon. There was so much to see and do.
There were so many vehicles there that I had never seen before except in books. This convention will be
talked about for a long while. I hope everyone found some goodies. I know I did. I want to thank all the
vendors who brought all the awesome parts and go with’s. Some really nice stuff.
I want to thank everyone that worked on the committees (Red Shirts). Lots of hard work and much sweat
was put forth to make everything go so smoothly. All I had to do was ask a Red Shirt for help, and I got it
thanks again. It’s very hard to mention a few names knowing there are so many I will miss. I want to thank
the Vehicle Committee headed up by Dan McCluskey and the Vendor Committee headed up by Glenn
Closson. It seemed these guys were on roller skates all week. The ladies did a great job, and their hard work
was obvious. It paid off at their table with the aprons, the Rosie the Riveter displays, the auction dinner, and
the banquet. The MVCC ladies make everything so much more worthwhile. They work quietly in the
background setting up and decorating for us. Thank you ladies for all of your hard work and your special
touch on our hobby. It is truly appreciated. Those that worked in the MVCC Quartermaster Booth did a
really awesome job selling the club’s wares. A big thank you to all of you.
On the vehicle side, there were many award winners both individual and multiple vehicle impression
displays. I would like to thank everyone that brought a vehicle. Our hobby was done very proud by the many
vehicle owners that spent the time and money to bring out their awesome vehicles for all of us to enjoy.
Some notables for me were the Harley XA and the Ford CMP pilot truck. Everyone spent some time
checking out the Jeep line up in Building C and some of the prototypes. Thanks go out to all that brought the
Jeeps for the 75th Anniversary Display and to Dave Aro for getting them all together. The Western
Command and the CMP vehicles they brought were really special. They were driven all the way from
Canada. Dave Wang brought his awesome Desert Storm vehicles up from Southern California - thanks Dave.
I want to thank the NRG members for bringing the LSD, and I hope everyone got to hear it run and see
Rory’s big sign. It was a real work of art. For those of you that got to go over to Sunol to see and ride the
troop train, it must have been a bucket list moment. Thanks to Don Wadley and Chris Thomas and all the
Swamp Rats from Eagle Field. Camp Grizzly was a big hit. Scott Rohrs, Greg Lalonde, Jack Valenti, Kurt
Lesser, John Neuenburg, Phil Tracy, Octavio and many others worked very to pull together this living
history display. It will be remembered for a long while I am sure.
Joe Garbarino and Glen Ghilotti pulled out all the stops to show one of the best displays of armor ever. Herm
Rowland and Geoff Lippman added to the heavy stuff with their heavies to include the Mack NO and the
biggest trailer ever. Lee Edwards added his freshly restored Stuart M5A1. There were many others too many
to mention here. The soft skin vehicles were not to be outdone, and I wish I had more time to look at all the
Dodge vehicles that were there. I am sure that was a new record for the MVCC. I will be putting lots of
pictures in the next couple of newsletters. Check them out on the website. I should say the MVCC’s award
winning website thanks to Sean Nichols who received the MVPA award for all his hard work on the website.
Congratulations Sean!!!
Tower Park is just a couple weeks away. I know many of you are relaxing and basking in the afterglow of the
convention, and I don’t blame you. I would encourage you to make the trip out to Tower Park. If you haven’t
heard KOA sold Tower Park to Jellystone Park. http://www.towerparkresort.com/jellystone/ There have
been some changes and there will be more. There are lots of stories floating around and if you want to know
what is happening at the park, you should come on out and get the details firsthand. The MVCC Board will
meet with the new management, and we will have more info on how this will affect our swapmeet’s at Tower
Park at the General Membership meeting on Saturday morning at 10am.
See you soon.
Dave
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Upcoming Events
September 20-25, 2016 Camp Delta Fall Meet
Second largest annual MV gathering and swap meet
in the West. If you have not done it yet please
contact Stockton Delta KOA direct for reservations
209-369-1041. Please request Campground 4.
This is where the action is.
October 1, 2016 The Nor th Bay Air Museum the
2nd annual Pistons, Pin Ups & Pinot

Cancelled

For More details Call John Neuenburg at
in_garage@hotmail.com or 415-847-2801
October 12th-16th 2016: CAMP GRIDLEY at
the Butte County Fairgrounds, 199 E. Hazel St.
Gridley, California. Hosted by the NORTHERN
RECON GROUP.: www.northernrecongroup.org or
contact: Bill Campbell (530) 518-1353,
nrg-news@comcast.net
November 11, 2016 Major Ty Sor ci needs some
Vietnam era vehicles for Vets to ride in for this
year’s upcoming veteran’s day parade in the City of
Elk Grove California. Contact: Major Ty Sorci
External Affairs Liaison Elk Grove, CA 95758
www.elkgrovecity.org Office: 916-683-7111
November 11, 2016 South Bay Veter ans Day
Parade San Jose. line up at 9am next to the shark
Tank as usual. POC Kim Sievert 408-253-9469
vaudevillian@msn.com

November 11, 2016 Petaluma Veter ans Day
Parade and Fly Over Petaluma POC: Scott Rohrs
recon3rdid@yahoo.com
November 11, 12 and 13 2016.
The San Ramon Valley Veterans Memorial Building
team will be holding another open house and Do-ItYourself-Museum. We will have the Museum open
and once again will have the large auditorium filled
with militaria from all eras, both from our collection
and temporary displays of items from the area
residents. The address is 400 Hartz Avenue,
Danville, CA. The overall theme will be the Korean
War but anything of military/veterans interest is
most welcome. We would greatly appreciate the
owners of military vehicles to participate and display
their vehicles and equipment as in past years.
Point of contact for this event is Tim Sammons,
timsamm@gmail.com 925 830-9474
March 19, 2017 San J ose Militar ia show and sale.
Naperdak Hall 770 Montague expwy. San Jose.
9am to 3pm $7.00 admission or $15.00 admission at
7:30am for earlybird.
Contact: Military Annex 408-275-9730 Pete
Email: militaryannex@yahoo.com
April 18-24 2016 Spring Meet Camp Delta
Camp Delta at Tower Park Resort. Six miles west
of Lodi, on Hwy 12. No vendor fee except camping
fee. Contact Jo-Ann; (408) 238- 8277,
mamalesser@yahoo.com John; (415) 491-1601,
in_garage@hotmail.com www.mvccnewsews.net.

If you have any questions or have information regarding a meet or activity in your area, contact your regional vice
president or any of the officers to let them know. Be sure to visit our website for any last minute activities or changes
to activities/events. Please submit information regarding upcoming activities to the newsletter editor at least two
months before the scheduled event. All articles must be submitted to the newsletter editor by the 15th of each month.
MVCC News Editor Dave Ball vought@msn.com
www.mvccnews.net
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Jeff Norgren’s USMC International M-1-4 Ambulance with Boyertown body at the convention

Dave Porter, Northern Region VP
Divisions 530 & 916
dnporter56@comcast.net
Don Gomes, Central Valley VP
Divisions 209,559,661,760
(209)765-1273
caddymanwestside@yahoo.com

Ed.

Jack Valenti, Central Coast VP
Divisions 831, 805 408 south
LRDG@PRODIGY.NET
Kim Sievert, South Bay VP
(408) 253-9469
vaudevillian@msn.com
Divisions 408, 669 North 650

MVCC News STAFF
MVCC Editor Dave Ball
(408) 805-0065
vought@msn.com
Please submit all contributions for publication in
the newsletter by email to the editor by the 15 of
the month.
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net

Webmaster Sean Nichols
Jetnoise400@hotmail.com
www.mvccnews.net
(775)-424-3813
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MVCC Business Members
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Mvcc staff
Scott Rohrs, North. Bay West VP
Divisions 707 & 415 west
415-259-8177
recon3rdid@yahoo.com

East Bay VP Mike Rinehart
Divisions 510, 925 510-522-6440
michaelwrinehart@sbcglobal.net

To all, a very good job on the convention! It was
a very complicated, yet very successful show. We
all rose to the occasion.
I would like to thank everyone that participated in
the auction and raffle, both donating and buying
tickets.
Now that the convention is over, it is time to
move on. I know that we’re quietly getting back
to our normal routine. We look forward to
recuperating for the rest of the summer, and hope
you all do, as well.
I know it is ‘Jellystone Park’, but I just cannot
bring myself to saying it yet, so I will see you all
Saturday at ‘Tower Park’ for the board meeting.
Also for the NRG is Camp Gridley. Time to put
those NDT’s to work.
The NRG did a great job at the Convention with
some great displays.
We will be doing the Pleasanton parade and the
Petaluma parade on the Veterans Day. I do not
have any info, but I believe there is also an event
in Alameda as well. (Larry, if you could let me
know that would be great.)
Please watch “On the Radar”, as we will be
putting together a nice long convoy to
Pleasanton, and for those of you that would like
to convoy over to Petaluma on Veterans Day,
Friday, please let me know, because we are going
to be trailering over and would love to drive
people crazy behind us as we travel over Black
Point cut off with trailers! LOL
Mike

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net

Hello North Bay West,

October event at the Sonoma airport Pistons,
Pinups, and Pinot has ben cancelled.
Scott Rohrs
North Bay West VP
Sonny Hanson, No. Bay, East VP
(707) 552-6918 Div. 707,415
sonnyhanson@comcast.net

Hello to everyone in the North Bay. The convention is
now over so for everyone that missed it, you didn’t miss
much. Hope that will make you feel better. For all the
people that did come, Wasn’t that the biggest and most
wildest Convention ever?! WOW! And double WOW!
Tanks, Tanks, Tanks, Half tracks, Armor, Armor, Jeeps,
Dodges, Internationals. A Navy LCVP, landing craft
vehicle personal, that you could drive your jeep up in or
just walk in for a Kodak moment. A live tent layout of a
command center and so much more. Building ‘A’
housed a lot of the vendors. Some cleaned out their
garage or back yard and dumped their parts on the floor
next to their tables. There was so much stuff it was hard
not to find something. There were 221 vendor tables in
side. Outside next to the buildings were more vendors.
If you couldn’t find what you needed there then it’s not
available any more. I found some LED lights for my 41
dodge. They fit right into the stock tail light and look
just like the stock ones only brighter. I worked at the
MVCC table answering questions, solving problems and
selling 'T' shirts and other MVCC stuff along with other
MVCC members. We made a killing. We sold out of
most of the new shirts. The remainder will be available
at Tower Park this September, 19 to 25-2016. I know
about how much we made but we will put that out at the
General meeting at Tower. Please call the Jelly Bear
camp ground ( no longer KOA ) to check on your camp
site. Still the same phone #.
Sonny Hanson Your MVCC North Bay VP east
Working hard for you.
From my non-mobile command center
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Lee Edwards M5A1 Stuart 2016 Convention

John Verissimo

Museum Of Forgotten Warriors and the NRG display, LSD 40-3 LCVP
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Top: Ernie Ongaro’s Dodge 1/2 ton VC1 Command car looking good in Camouflage paint
Bottom : Joe Garbarino’s M19A1 Multiple Gun Motor Carriage
Editor
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Top: Dave Aro’s 1941 Willys Slat Grill beautifully restored
Bottom: Helen Sauer’s 1941 Bantam BRC-40
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net

Editor
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Top: Jon McKee trailered his Hughes OH6A to the convention. I am pretty sure he used a truck.
Bottom: Sean Nichols FFN International M-3-4, Beautifully restored Blue Diamond 269A

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net

Editor
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Mvpa Convention news
MVPA Convention Thanks
By John Neuenburg
Thanks to everybody who worked on the convention! It’s hard to thank everybody individually but we are
especially grateful for the work Dan McCluskey’s Vehicle Committee and Glen Closson’s Vendor
Committee. The other major effort revolved around the MVCC Booth with the Verissimo’s and others
doing MVCC business and selling our merchandise.
The “Ladies of the MVCC” had a nice information table displaying vintage aprons and Rosie the Riveter
items as they talked about their activities at our annual swap meets. Most other clubs do not have active
ladies’ groups and some of their members told us we have given them the inspiration to go that direction.
Thanks to Becky Fisher for organizing the meeting and seminar space, Kurt Lesser for helping with the PA
system, Sean Nichols for working with the Vehicle Committee to insure the fire lanes remained clear,
Carole Parma and her committee for the great job organizing the two dinners, Mike Rinehart for his Auction
and
Raffle Committee efforts, and to the POCs of the seminars, certain displays, and offsite excursions that we
will talk about later.
We heard many raves about the show including from some MVPA officers and other convention regulars.
The indoor/outdoor layout made for interesting sight lines as one walked the show – something new around
every corner. This plan, and the security necessary, meant for a lot of temporary fencing and gates. A couple
handfuls of members pulled a lot of security duty at these gates and at the doors in the vendor building and
this encouraged the daily attendees to enter the correct way and pay for admission.
We attracted over 240 vehicles which is excellent and the many WWII vehicles impressed many from the
east coast who don’t see as many of those compared to M-series. Of particular note was the excellent
showing of tanks – we had nine including five from Joe Garbarino, three from his friend Glen Ghilotti who
transported all eight, and Lee Edward’s freshly restored M1A1 Stuart for which he won an award. Joe rarely
does static
displays and we are thankful he chose to support this event! Glen really went out of his way to take these
things to and from the North Bay and the lineup became a signature feature of our show. The American
Armory Museum brought the most vehicles from one place including a HET with M1000 trailer, the most
awesome military trailer around. Thanks to Herman Rowland and Geoff Lippman for bringing all this iron
from Fairfield. Dave Wang made an extra special effort transporting a handful of HMMWVs and trucks all
the way from Southern California for a “Desert Storm” display. Thanks Dave! Jack Valenti took the “Best
Display” award with a “British WWII Desert Special Forces” display consisting of his two Long Range
Desert Group Chevrolet re-creations, LRDG Jeep, George Escobedo’s support truck, a borrowed
Kublewagen, and the Special Air Service Jeep re-creation from yours truly. Several mannequins, a “fuel
dump,” and many items from Jack’s collection helped bring this award. Jack couldn’t have done it without
the help of Doug Boales and the Eagle Field Association volunteers. Doug’s team in South Dos Palos
finished the assembly of Jack’s second Chevrolet just in time, and rehabbed the first one, transporting them
both to and from Pleasanton along with two other vehicles from Eagle Field. Truly a team effort!
If anybody wants to do another one of these in the future, I think exchanging much of the parking lot display
area for the road and lawn area to the east would work well. This way the entrance can be straight to the
center of the Building A patio.
We’ll no doubt be writing about features of this show for months.

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Top: Phil and Christina working in the MVCC booth at the convention the booth was always busy.
Bottom: Dan McCluskey and crew checking in just one of the 240+ vehicles
John Verissimo
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Top: Erik Terberg manning the vendor gate. One of the many jobs performed by MVCC volunteers.
Bottom: Vendor Area. MVCC Member Jon Bircheff (grey shirt) at his tables. John Verissimo
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Dave Wang put together an awesome Desert Storm display bringing the equipment from Southern California

John Verissimo
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Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net

Top: As Found (Editors) 1944 USMC International M-5H-6 Cargo Truck. 90% complete
Bottom : 1944 Willys MT-Tug
John Verissimo
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Bur ma GTBS with Boom, 2 hoist
winches, tool box and a lot more parts. $3200 OBO
Don at (209)765-1273
Or Email: caddymanwestside@yahoo.com
8-16

For Sale: Thr ee J eeps and one Tr ailer .
1942 Ford GPW Scr ipt #11,254-Willys engine (not
running) MB Parts substituted for Ford Script
Replacement rear panel included all running gear.
1944 Ford GPW #239,999 Less Engine,
FOR SALE: 1 Car ter car bur etor model W for 1 ½ Transmission/Transfer case. Replacement for Drivton military Chev (rebuilt) $250.00
er’s side panel included. MB Front Seats, Radiator,
2 vacuum wiper motors for International trucks
Rolling chassis.
(NOS) the pair $300.00
1945 Willys MB #443,328 Body Tub Removed
1 voltage regulator for GMC 2 ½ ton 6X6 6 volt
From Frame. Not Running. Complete Running Gear,
(NOS) 25 Amps $350.00
Fenders, Hood, Windshield, Seats, Radiator. Etc.
1 Carter carburetor with governor for GMC 2 ½ ton
WW2 Bantam T-3 Tr ailer #72,031 Needs Floor ,
6X6 $100.00
Rear Panel and Miscellaneous Hardware.
1 gas tank for GMC 2 ½ ton 6X6 Short WB
Prefer to sell as one lot $10,200
(NOS) (Can deliver to convention) $650.00
Contact John (510) 821-0355
10-16
4 B.O. driving light lenses (NOS) $25.00
1 GMC 2 ½ ton 6X6 oil filter w/mounting
FOR SALE: All or Par t 1941, WC 4, open cab
brackets $ 75.00
Dodge 4X4 pick up truck. Bumper to bumper all will
1 fire extinguisher brass $ 75.00
go. Pick the parts you need for your WC, Hurry while
supplies last. Sonny. 707-552-6918
If you have any questions please contact me by
sonnyhanson@comcast.net.
email……… hp2@west.net
US Army LARC, (Lighter , Amphibious Re-supply,
Thank you very much…. Herman Pfauter 8-16
Cargo) Now stored at the Alameda Museum. This
LARC is licensed for the street and Coast Guard
For Sale: MB/GPW or iginal fuel tank. Has gone
approved for water cruises with passengers.
through the Gas Tank Renu process.
For more info and photos call Paul at 510-821-3092
(see www.gastankrenu.com) $400 obo
paulcaulkett@gmail.com or Sonny 707-552-6918
Matt (408)398-0036 or msira36@aol.com 8-16
For Sale: 1968 Kaiser M715 Has had a Chevy V8
installed using Novak's kit. Also duel pot Master
Cylinder. Has hardtop. Original paint and markings
from 725 25 MT Truck is rot free, runs and stops.
Registered and insured. $6000 obo.
Call Dave 408-805-0065 for more info
12-16
For Sale: 1954 M38A1 J eep in excellent r ust fr ee
operating condition. Starts and runs well,
no damage, nothing missing. $11,500 OBO
Has been in the MVCC since Patterson days.
Pictures issue 6 Call Alan for more info.
(559)659-2717
10-16

For Sale: Bantam T-3 Trailer
Complete with combat rims, Swiss lunette,
landing leg, safety chains, hand brake and weebee
webbing canvas cover. DOD 11/21/44
Located in Folsom, CA
contact Dennis 916 221-2828. $2850 OBO 10-16
For Sale: Radio set for J eep or M ser ies
Military vehicle. In very good cond. 3 part standard
radio set w/ mounting bracket from the Korea era
24 volt. Contact Sieg 510-522-2244 or email
northlandskip@hotmail.com Eves best. $475.00 Can
deliver fall Tower Park or u pick-up. Alameda 11-16

Classified Ads are free for military vehicle related items and kit for MVCC members. Your ad will run for three issues.

Your editor will only except ads in writing. Please submit your ad by email: vought@msn.com or by post to: MVCC Editor:
18549 Paseo Tierra St. Saratoga Ca. 95070. Please print clearly and include contact info and price. Please submit ads by the 15th of
the month. If you want to make changes to your ad including extending or cancelling your ad, you must notify your editor in
writing. The MVCC is not responsible for omission's or Incorrect wording and or spelling. The MVCC reserves the right to edit ad
copy for space. Please send payment for paid ads to: LK Viola, Email: sec-treasurer@mvccnews.net

Ad prices: full page $45 Half page $35 Quarter Page $20 Business Card $5 per issue
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
For Sale: Dodge M56-B/WW-T245 Navy
Maintenance Truck.
This truck has never been registered but it comes with
the Certificate of release from the US government dated March 1986, so it can be registered.
Some parts were removed that I have been replacing
over the years that I have owned it, but I don’t have
the time to finish it up. I have most of the missing
parts that can be put back on the truck to make it complete. I need to down size and this truck plus a couple
of other trucks need to find new homes. I was told that
it was running when it was parked, but I have not tried
to get it running. The generator/welder has been removed from inside the body, but the control panel and
wiring are still on the truck. The two lower back side
storage compartment doors are missing from the body
and the roof has some damage. Some surface rust but
no rusted through holes and the body is straight and in
good shape. The distributor has been replaced with a
civilian unit and the generator has been replaced with a
24 volt alternator. All of the front lights that are missing need to be removed from an M37 parts truck that I
have too. Please review the pictures and let me know if
you have any questions. The truck is located just south
of the San Jose City limits near Lake Calero.
I am asking $2,750.00 for the truck. You can contact
me at 1-(408) 268-2770, or rjheim38@comcast.net. I
am in and out all day long so, e-mail works the best
and I check for new e-mail regularly throughout the
day. Picture Below 10-16

FOR SALE
For Sale: 4 post car lift for your back yar d or
garage. Pro rated, 4 post, name Universal lift.
Bench Co. Was in a transmission shop working.
Can deliver 50 miles from Alameda Ca. will
need fork lift or 3-4 strong guys. Call Skip 510522-2244 or 316-3130 Send me your offers. 1st.
$1,500.00 takes it. On my trailer ready to be
delivered.
11-16

WANTED ITEMS
Wanted: MVCC Editor, This position is a
board appointed position and serves at the will of
the board of directors. This position has
voting privileges. What kind of skills are needed
you ask: writing, reading, summarizing,
proofreading, researching, typing, photography,
copy-fitting, folding, stapling, buying supplies,
keeping records, editing ads, working with
members, finding artwork, working with print
shops, creating material, affixing stamps,
mailing newsletters, also the ability to use a
computer and software such as MS Publisher and
Adobe Acrobat to publish the newsletter.
For more info: Contact Dave 408-805-0065 or
email vought@msn.com

Wanted: For WWII WC51/52, or vehicles that
interchange. Need inner and/or outer Windshield
Frames, Tailgate and hinges, one Hood Latch. Also need the Bed Wood, one or two good pieces so I
can make new ones. Or the Plans for making new
ones if you happen to have them. Also need the
steel bed strips.
Matt (408) 398-0036 or msira36@aol.com 11-16
Wanted: Fr ont axle suspension, cover ed spr ings
for WC Dodge 1/2 ton ambulance.
The springs are covered with sheet metal.
Call or e-mail Greg Lampman 805-756-5182 or
glampman@calpoly.edu
11-16

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Top: Walde Liberia’s 1944 C60 Chevrolet CMP Artillery Tractor. Driven down from Canada (Western Command)
Bottom: Lee Hoskins 1942 Ford Script GPW
John Verissimo

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Top: 1939 CMP Ford Pilot truck owned by Don Gordon and Katrinka Simpson. Awarded Master Class
Gold. Bottom : 1939 Ford CMP Pilot Truck Flat Head V8 Western Command
Editor
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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